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Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn’s early light,

What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming,

Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight,

O’er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming?

And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs bursting in air,

Gave proof thro’ the night that our flag was still there.

Oh, say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave

O’er the land of the free, and the home of the brave!
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PROSE FROM THE PREZ:

These are trying days.  It has come as a shock that our part of the world may
not be as secure as we thought.  We all need to have our eyes open and
accept the inconveniences that are going to be associated with the increased
vigilance that is necessary.  Our thoughts and our prayers are for the many
victims of September 11th and for those involved in the rescue and relief
efforts.

Our club, like many others, has experienced some shrinkage in membership
numbers.  I am very happy with our active hard core, but lower participation
will result in some limitations on what we can do.  I plan to initiate some
discussions with Palmetto Ski and Outing Club of Greenville with the
objective of sharing some activities.  This should increase our opportunities
and allow us to enjoy some new friends.  Watch for further developments.

Del Haynes
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October Meeting

Well it's hard to believe October 2001 is already knocking at our door, and
October always brings Oktoberfest.  This year at our regular meeting at the Arts Center
we'll be doing some beer sampling.  There will also be some pretzels to snack on and of
course "Ump pa pa" music.  Be sure and wear your finest German hat and/or German
attire.  There will be a prize given for the best of each category.  Don't forget 7:30 at her
Spartanburg Arts Center on October 4.

Only club members are eligible to win so be sure your membership is up to date.

Membership

It is time again to renew your membership in the Spartanburg Ski and Outing
Club if you haven't done so already.  Don't forget that dues expire September 30th.   There
are already lots of activities planned for next year so don't forget to renew.

Ted

Mini-Social
HAUS HEIDELBERG

Sunday, October 14th, 2001
5:00 PM

630 Greenville Highway
Hendersonville, NC

828 628-8227

October means brilliant leaves in the mountains and Oktoberfest, which, to
this club, is another beer opportunity.  Remember it's Sunday and we'll be in
NORTH CAROLINA so......

From Spartanburg take I-26 west to the Upward Road Exit.  Take a left at
the light and go about 1 1/2 miles to Hwy 176.  Turn right there, road dead ends
at Hwy 25, by the Fresh Market.  Turn left and the Haus is about 1/2 block down
on the left.

We had a great crowd last year; don't miss the fun.  Sign up at the October
meeting or you can contact Marcy by E-Mail: mouseworks52@yahoo.com   or call
596-3114.
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SPECIAL EVENTS FOR THIS MONTH AND NEXT MONTH:

SAT. OCT 27: HALLOWEEN HORROR TRAIL - starts off with beer & wine and a few
appetizers at Ivo & Maria Devor 's house (see directions to their place below) between 5:30 and
6:30 pm after which we carpool up to the "TRAIL" . This is also just off I-26 near Lake Bowen and
several of us know how to get there. By 8 pm, we probably shake in our boots and are ready for
another beer and something to eat, so we return to the Deron's for a light evening meal. Will need
to know how many are going, so please sign up at the meeting or call Maria at least several days
in advance at the number listed below.

Directions: Coming from Sptbg on Hwy 176 North take the I-26 exit -prior to getting onto
I-26, you  take a right onto Frontage Road Direction Asheville (don't get on I-26 West) .  Take the
first street to the right into Meadowbrook Farm, then right again onto Belcher Rd (which turns
into Hanging Rock) and take the 2nd street to the left onto Valleyhigh Dr.  There nr. is 225, the
eighth house on the left. A cottage style in the woods with green shutters (well lit up at night)
Phone nr. 814-5400.

SAT. NOV. 10: -----ANOTHER POPULAR BOWLING GAME AT SHAMROCK LANES------
Starting Time: 4pm (until approx 6 pm) Please be there 15 to 30 min. early to get ready. They say
one can bet money on, but not against, Roger Meadows. He's 'good' !! Some of us may choose to
have dinner together afterwards at a place nearby.(optional)

Pieter
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HICKORY KNOB STATE PARK At McCORMICK, SC
MAY 24-26, 2002

We have resurrected one of our favorite outings.  Join us for a weekend of golf,
boating, hiking, or relaxing in this idealic setting.   This time of year should have
favorable temperatures for our outdoor activities.

There are three price structures.  All of these prices include lodging for Friday
and Saturday nights.  The rates are based on double occupancy per room:
· Two golfers per room—includes two rounds of golf for each golfer (with green

fees and cart) and breakfast both mornings. $100 per person.
· One golfer and one non-golfer per room—includes two rounds of golf for the

golfer (with green fees and cart) and breakfast both mornings for both people.
$130 per room.

· Room only for two nights (does not include breakfast). $95.04 per room.

50% deposit will secure your reservation.  Due to cancellation policies, all
balances must be paid by April 18, 2002.  We have ten rooms available.  Please
plan early and let’s fill it up early.

Questions?  Mike Rogers (Trip Director) (H)864-578-0618  (O)864-848-5414

Let us never forget all that we have.
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*** SKI & OUTING CLUB COOKBOOK ANYONE ? ***

Several club members have asked me about publishing a club cookbook
with recipes (either your favorites or those wonderful hand-me-down

family ones) from club members.
This could be a wonderful and tasty treat for all, particularly with the

diverse international and local flair that that the club has for members.
I need to know if you’d be interested in donating a culinary contribution
for this cause.  If there is enough interest, who knows - we could hit the

Best Sellers list!
Please let me know via, mail, phone or at the next club meeting.
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ROAN MOUNTAIN STATE PARK
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8-10, 2002

This is the annual “value” event of the winter.  We have reserved 10 cabins at
Roan Mountain for Friday and Saturday nights as outlined above.

Our club race will be held on Saturday February 9 and discount group lift tickets
will be available for all skiers.  Mark McCall, our race director, will provide details

regarding the race and lift tickets.

The accommodations are in the “new” section of the park.  Each cabin has one
bedroom and a large loft with a partition dividing the two sleeping areas.  Pricing

is based on 2 persons per double bed (6 persons per cabin).

An entire cabin for the weekend is $200.  The cost for individual accommodations
is $35 per person for the weekend (based on 2 persons per bed).

50% deposit will hold your place.  Balance is due by December 6.  Because of
their cancellation policy, there will be no exception to the December 6 deadline.

There will be a gathering at one of the cabins on Saturday night.  Put these dates
on your calendar and let’s fill up these cabins early.

Mike Rogers, Trip Director
(H) 864-578-0618              (W) 864-848-6514

Just a reminder that the Skiliner (Crescent’s newsletter) may be
downloaded in “.PDF” (Adobe Acrobat) format from Crescent’s Web site
at http://www.rtpnet.org/crescent/skiliner.html.  (You may also need
to download the Adobe Acrobat reader program so you can view the
newsletter.)  When new issues are published a limited number of
copies will be printed and made available at the monthly club
meetings.
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$30 GIFT  CERTIFICATE  FOR  ELLIS,  AN  AMERICAN  BISTRO

The Racing Team is selling these gift certificates for $25 each.
  Sure woud make a nice Cristmas gift for someone -

See me at the club meeting to purchase.
Thanks, Alison
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2002 WESTERN TRIP TO VAIL RESORT
JANUARY 26-FEBRUARY 2

VAIL, CO

Our western ski trip in 2002 will be toVail.  Vail offers acres of skiing from groomed
beginner and intermediate runs to the fresh powder of the back bowls.

Adjacent to Vail is Beaver Creek, which is a cruiser’s paradise.  Beaver Creek,
Keystone, and Breckenridge are available on a Vail lift ticket.  Vail buses run
between Vail and Beaver Creek but not to the other resorts.

Lodging is at Vail International in 2 BR/2 bath condominiums.  These
accommodations are in the Lions Head area of Vail with a short walk to the lifts.
The Vail International is on a level area with the hot tub equally accessible to the
condominiums.

Our flight is on American Airlines leaving Greenville/Spartanburg at 7:00 AM and
arriving at Vail Eagle Airport at 10:42 AM.  We will leave Vail Eagle at 1:25 PM
and arrive back in Greenville at 9:05 PM.  These times could vary slightly as we get
closer to the trip.   Bus transportation is included in the price of the trip and for
ground-only packages.

We have already locked in reasonable group lift tickets for this trip.  There will be
the usual party (parties?) and an optional private NASTAR race with prizes
awarded.

The price per person including air is $1,007.  The land-only package is $594.

Many of you have sign-up sheets and I can provide additional sign-ups.

Let’s get a good group.   Call me for additional information or questions.

Mike Rogers, Trip Director
(H) 864-578-0618
(O) 864-848-6514



SPARTANBURG SKI & OUTING CLUB
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2001-2002
POSITION NAME HOME PHONE WORK PHONE
PRESIDENT Del Haynes 592-0047
PAST PRESIDENT Ted Mueller 592-3405
VICE PRESIDENT Taylor Bomar 576-3776 574-7245 x105
TREASURER Roger Meadows 587-7019
SECRETARY Doug Tinsley 587-2466
MEMBERSHIP Ted Mueller 592-3405 433-2220
ADVERTISING Pat Parker 585-5585 433-2460
PUBLICITY Bryan Bobo 433-0802 433-8640
FUNDRAISING Alison Kimball 814-5372 503-5688
PUBLICATIONS Taylor Bomar 576-3776 574-7245 x105
PROGRAMS Conni Harrell 592-3405
SOCIAL Marcy Cassady 585-1718 596-3114
DAY TRIPS Joy Bobo 433-0802
OVERNIGHT TRIPS Mike Rogers 578-0618 848-6514
RACING Mark McCall 828-859-5500 828-859-5839
CRESCENT OVERNIGHT Carol McCall 828-859-5500
SPECIAL PROJECTS Renate Furner 595-0903
INSTRUCTION Bryan Bobo 433-0802 433-8640
SPECIAL EVENTS Pieter Groot 585-9173 582-6448
HOSPITALITY ` Conni Harrell 592-3405

SPARTANBURG SKI & OUTING CLUB
PO BOX 2864
SPARTANBURG, SC  29304


